
FEMALE CALICO

SNOW CAMP, NC, 27349

 

Phone: (262) 894-5975 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi! My name is Dixie. I am a short-haired dark calico with 

colors consisting of dark brown almost black, white and 

stripping in my orange patches, how unique! Oh, and I 

have gorgeous green eyes. Heres a bit more information 

about me! I was found outside and had my first litter of 

kittens at the age of 7 months. Very young, I know. My 

kittens are healthy and no longer need their Moms care. I 

am enjoying some down time. I am staying with my sister, 

Pixie and helping her with her litter. She had a litter about 

a month later than I did, and hers are a little smaller yet. 

Pixie and I are very bonded. We do everything together. I 

would protect Pixie, and she does the same for me. When 

we are not raising our kittens, we like chase, interactive 

toys, a cat tunnel or a smaller cat tree, adore catnip at the 

end of the day when her kittens are finally asleep. We are 

both gentle kitties that are about 10 months old in this 

picture. We enjoy being in your lap. Rubbies are always 

welcomed! Hint, Hint! We like to coo and chirp back at you 

too, so you know we are listening and enjoying the 

conversation. \n\nPixie and I would like to have our own 

home together since we have never spent a day apart. 

Pixie’s link, https://post.rescueme.org/22-08-14-00089. We 

are both spayed, have our vaccines and the rescue micro-

chipped us too. Snow Camp rescue offers a two-week trial 

adoption guarantee which means if we are not the best 

pair ever to add to your family, the rescue will take us 

back. How about that? Quite a deal, most rescues do not 

offer a trial adoption. Please request an adoption 

application, by email or text, please include your email 

address to one of the adoption coordinators, Bev @ 

262-894-5975 or Carrie @ 801-550-9231.  (Check your 

spam email folder for the application, as sometimes that is 

where it is sent.) Pixie and I cant wait to meet you! Thanks 

for viewing our profile!  Oh by the way, if you adopted us 

before the end of August, the rescue will take $20 off each 

of our adoption fees. Wow, right! See you soon.\n\n Dixie 
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